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Soangetahas Have
Excellent Banquet

L
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UPLAND, INDIANA, TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1927.
SENIORS BURY TREASURE
The class of '27 announces that they
have concealed on the campus of Tay
lor a box containing an article of con
siderable value. This article will be
the property of the class which is en
terprising enough to find the place of
concealment. The treasure is hidden
on the part of the campus, lying bet'.veen the fence just south of '.ha obcervatory and the street which passes
„ Grrary, Sw„|o, Eobin
,,
„ „
, ,
,
.
Magee Hall, and between the mam
road and the fence at
the
'•western
edge of the new athletic field.
It is
probable that numbers of students

Philo Men Cop
Track Meet 83-30

WILCOX TO HEAD COUNCIL
Anna Stewart to Represent Juniors

NUMBER 31.

Thalos Win
Second Game

In an election held in chapel Wed
nesday morning Harrison Wilcox of
Wayne York, High Point Man Takes the class of 1928, was elected Senior
Margaret Coghlan Toastmaster
Gorrell Knocks Home Run
Sixteen Points
representative on the Student Council.
The annual Soangetaha banquet,
Mr. Wilcox will succeed John Shilling
The second game of the inter-socieheld in Magee hall, May 28, was last,
The Blue and White took 10 firsts wdl° was Senior member and president ty baseball series was won Saturday
but not least of the banquets this year.
arid 6 second places. Orange and Black °f
student body this year.
afternoon by the Thalos, the score beIt was given in honor of the inter
1 first and 5 second places.
Two
Earl Allen was elected alternate ing 13 to 6.
collegiate debaters who are members
ties for first places.
from the coming Senior class. Anna
The game began at 2:15 but was deof the Soangetaha debating club:
• w ,, , Q , ,
4f
Stewart was elected to represent the layed a half an hour on account of
Margaret F. Coghta
Metre*.. L
Junior class, with Lawrence Boyll as rain at the middle of the second innv
Hessenauer, Mary Elizabeth Beebe,
_
Bob Gorrell, Thalo pitcher, hit
and Frances A Bogue
exceptions) track men met on the alternate. From the coming Sopho- ing.
more class Russell Metcalf was chosen a home-run off of Boyll—the ball
The setting of the banquet was a
^ack (the main highway), and began
representative and Kenneth Hoover bouncing against the girls' dormitory,
wkick was to become a deforest with green.foliage overhead and
®
alternate. From the unclassified stuThe game—inning by inning folvlotorys f/lr as tem"
surrounded by a.maple hedge.
The
dents
Lillian
Scott
was
chosen
with
lows:
i
i_
,, » vj
perature
was concerned the weather
p
pale moon shone over an old fashioned have
ed the hidi
lace
itho t
Roxy McCain as alternate.
FIRST INNING. Thalos up. Paul
oaken bucket well, that was surround'.
.
was meai lor a track meet, and the
These members
members will
will ch
choose from Mosser singled and Finch was out at
ed with ferns and covered with vines. SUSpectmg the presence of thli treas" rather strong wmd caused very little next year's incoming class a member first.
Bill Abrams hit a double, B.
The small tables used for the ban- ureremains to be seen which difficulty.
to act as representative of the Fresh- Abrams coming home. With Fenton
In
the
first
event
of
the
day,
the
quet made one feel as though a New class has enough initiative to discover
man class.
Abrams on second Gorrell knocked a
fans, about 40 of them, received their
York tea room had been transplanted the location of the Senior treasure.
home-run, making the score four to
thrill
when
York
passed
Finch
in
the
into a forest on a moonlight night.
nothing.
Franks hit a single and
last stretch of the hundred yard dash
Yellow roses with birch bark pro
Clark hit a double, Franks coming
and
took
first
place.
grams and place cards made a strik
home. Ockenga got on first, beating
Brown, a Philo freshman, walked
ing contrast to the white table cover
out a third strike.
Clark came in.
away with all of his competitors in
ing.
Lynn Mosser struck out and Paul
the mile run and came in a full hun
A delicious five course dinner was
Mosser was caught out by Burns.
dred
yards ahead with Martindale anElection of officers kept the Mnanserved consisting of the following:
Boyll, Philo pitcher, had a bad inn
other Philo freshman coming second. 'cas
good spirits at their meeting at
cream of celery soup with wafers,
Tuesday evening, May 24, the Philaing.
Philos up.
Underhill struck
After the next event the 440 yard
last Saturday. After due conpressed veal, escalloped potatoes, lathean Literary Society had the
out. Burns walked. Mollard hit a
dash, in which Shilliday took the first sideration the following were drafted
noodles, cheese rondees, perfection pleasure of presenting Mrs. Merrill S.
single. On Palacio's single Burns
honors, the meet adjourned to the
sei've the club of their choice:
salad, rolls, olives, date pudding, cof- Davis, Reader; Miss Cornelia Dungan,
came in making the score 1 to 6.
field near the baseball diamond for
President, Ruby Breland;
Vicefee and mints.
This was enjoyed Soprano and Mrs. Arthur Thompson,
Snooks and Lietzke both struck out.
the field events.
Presidents, Dorothy Atkinson, Anna
the better because of the beautiful Accompanist, in concert.
Although
SECOND INNING. Thalos up.
Snell took the'Tunning nigh jump Steward; e«"»H.c»yyr, Jdm Hinshaw;
numbers rendered by the orchestra.
the audience was somewhat small, due
Finch was put out- a first by Shilling
without difficulty and was followed by Sec. Sec., Mabel Gray; Ona Ingerson;
Margaret F. Coghlan, as toast- to the weather, it was unusually apBill Abrams singled and on Fenton
Eicher second and Curry third. Snell's Treasurer, Mary Leisure; Ass't Treas.,
master, assisted by Elma Buchanan, preciative and was especially charmed
Abram's double came in. Bill Abrams
record was five
foot three.
This Hilda Zellar; Censors, Lillian Scott,
stole home. Game called on account
enlivened the short but unique pro- wjth the unique and interesting pianojump was five inches short of Kinna- Beth Severn; Critics, Helen Forsythe,
gram of the evening.
The opening l0gues given by Mrs. Davis. Miss
of rain. Play started at 3:45. Gorrell
Evelyn Duryea; Chaplain, Ruth Flood;
man's record jump last spring.
(Continued on page 4, col. 4.)
feature was the brilliant toasts to the Dungan also displayed rare talent
Sergeant at Arms, Pauline Collins;
(Continued
on
page
4,
col.
2.)
(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)
which was equally well enjoyed.
Sec. Serg. at Arms, Eva Dennison,
The program was a follows:
Ruby Shaw; Reporter, Frances Coll JONES TO READ "LIGHTNIN"'
I.
ECHO STILL NEEDS MONEY
ins; Cheer Leader, Mary Ella Rose;
O Bocco Dolorosa
Sibella
L. H. Jones, pupil of Prof. Barton
Ass't Cheer Leader, Helen Trout.
Sibella
You who have not paid your sub Sotto il Ciel
The Mnankas gave a rising vote of Rees Pogue and student of the Rice
Kriens
scriptions—remember that the Echo Vision
thanks to Mrs. Shilling and want to Summer School at Oak Bluffs, Mass.,
read "Lightnin' " Tuesday evenMiss Dungan
Staff still needs your money—and
go on record as appreciating her ex- 's
J. P. Williamson Talks on Church
II.
needs it badly. There are two more
cellent work on our recent Mnanka m%Music
issues this year and the treasury is Happy Land of Once Upon a Time—
Mr. Jones is a talented reader and
Banquet.
low. You do not want to leave TayVictor Herbert
a very interesting program is prom
lor owing for your subscription to the Gossiping
_
Dodge
ised the students.
The program will
J. Finley Williamson, noted director
Echo—and we don't want you to. See Watch the Corners of Your Mouth
start promptly at 8:15.
of the Dayton Westminister Choir,
Weber, Wing or Tappin at once.
Peyche gave a lecture of unusual interest on
Mrs. Davis
BOOK BY PROF. SOUTHARD
Tuesday evening.
(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
TO BE OFF PRESS SOON
PHILOS PRESENT OWEN
In beginning Prof. Williamson said
BROTHERS IN RECITAL
the church is ignoring her responsi
A joint program, recital by Junior
Book on "The Attitude of Jesus To
bility in the field of music for two
Piano Students and the W.C.T.U. Sil
ward Women" Waited for With
Last Friday evening the Philalemain reasons: first, from the lack of
ver Medal Piano Contest, was given
Interest
thean Literary Society presented
musical training in the Theological
in Shreiner auditorium Mondey even
Wendell Owen, violinist, and John
Seminaries and second, there is a
ing, May 30, at 7:45 o'clock.
"The Attitude of Jesus toward
Paul Owen, Basso, in public recital.
great amount of non-church training
The following program was given,
Women," a book by Professor M. Ma
The numbers presented
were
very
faamong
what
is
commonly
known
as
^
tor
performed
splendidparticipa
, ,
In the regular meeting of the Sodeline Southard, Taylor professor, is
vorably received, both of the brothers angetaba Debating Club held May 21, our church musicians.
lyin processof publication by George H.
receiving enthusiastic encores at the
We
have
a
double
standard
for
pas
Miss Esther Blank was unanimously
Recital
Doran Publishing Company. It is be
close of the program. The effective
elected as president for the fall term tor and choir director.. .This is evi- Sleigh Ridin g
John M. Williams
ing waited for with intense interest
ness of the recital was further en of next year. She will have as her denced ^ lack °f Christianity in the
Cuckoo
John M. Williams
by all who are interested in religious
hanced by the excellent accompani
associate cabinet members the follow- choir loft> lack of tralmng and educa"
Brenta Buckles
work. A part of the brief of the book
ment of Dorothy Spalding and Lation
for
this
particular
phase
of
music
ing girls:
Canoe Ride
John M. Williams
follows:
vonne Miller. The program was made
and a lack of co-ordination between
Vice-Presidents, Frances Bogue and
,,.
Folk Tune
John M. Williams
The Historic Attitude and the At
up of varied and excellent selections.
Melvina Gleason; Secretary, Helen the pastor and^his mmister^of music
Jone Wray Maddox
titude of Jesus
Music and its rhythm must harmonize The whip
PROGRAM
will
Jobn M_ Williams
Hessenauer; Ass't Secretaries, Ger
The historic attitude toward wom
Gavott
Lully-Winn
with the service m every respect.
trude Jackson and Lucille Reynolds;
The Song of the Bull Frog
_
an has been that she is a creature of.
Tambourin
Rameau-Winn
We must use music with its power
John M. Williams
Treasurer, Irene Koch; Ass't Treasur
her relationships, the attitude of Jesus
Wendell Owen
to aid in worship and to aid in our ex
Ernestine Grile
er, Josephine Deyo; Chairman of the
was that she was a person with rela
Trust in the Lord
Handel
tensive program of religious educa Sailing _
John M. Williams
Board of Censors, Lela Macy; Censors,
tionships. That is, the record of the
Out of the Deep
Marks
tion for our present generation. The
Virgil Grile
Mae Belle Piper; Critics, Mary Eliza
centuries in practically all lands
John Paul Owen
fault too often is that the congregation
(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
beth Beebe and Elsa Buchanan; Re
shows the position of woman depend
First Pupil's Concerto, Allegro and
is not allowed to participate.
Our
porter, Catharine Ward;
Serg't-atent upon her relationship as the wife,
Adagio
Seitz
church music is often syncopated and
Arms, Esther Draper and Helen HocWendell Owen
we have no right to permit such ir- TRADITION BOOKS FINALLY OUT mother, daughter, concubine or mis
kett.
tress of some man, not as a person in
The Mighty Deep
Jude
regular music in the church. Especially
her own right. But Jesus, so far as
should we beware of syncopating the
Spanish Gold
Fisher
Distributed With Echoes
the records show, gave his whole atJohn Paul Owen
CATALOGUES TO BE DELAYED terms of divinity. It brings a question rather than producing an attitude
The long loked for Taylor Tradition tention to her as a person in herself.
Rondino
Kreisler
Books, given free with each subscrip- It is simply startling to read the
Liebstraum
Liszt-Wier
The regular edition of the Universi- of worship,
Wendell Owen
ty Catalogue, for 1927-28 has been deOur prelude should be quiet and up- tion of the Echo are at last out. They sacred books of other religions and
On the Shore
Neidlinger layed in printing. The Echo will lifting in theme.
The doxology fol- are being distributed with this week's -then turn to the Gospels, it is like
Rolling Down to Rio
German carry a preliminary announcement of lowing this gives up physical unity edition of the Echo.
stepping into another world. Bishop
Good-bye, Sweet Day
Vannah proposed changes in the next regular and the first hymn should be one of
It has been decided that only sub- Lightfoot says: "To us the large place
John Paul Owen
issue.
praise, then the choir should prepare scribers who have paid their subscrip- which women occupy in the Gospels
Une Lame (a Tear)
Some sixty thousand copies of the for the sermon by the rhythm of its tions shall receive books.
Unpaid and Apostolic history seems only na—
Moussorgsky-Kramer University Bulletin have been sent out hymns and after the sermon nothing subscribers will be given books as tural. To contemporaries it must have
Nobody Knows
White from the Mailing Department during should be done to break the spell but soon as they pay their subscriptions, appeared in the light of a social revoWaltz from Faust
Gounod-Wichtl the past week telling of commence- the congregation should be allowed to Extra copies may be had for fifteen lution."
Wendell Owen
ment plans and announcements.
withdraw in silence to quiet music.
cents.
(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Ruby Breland To Lead
Mnankas Next Fall

Philos Present
Artist Recital

Choir Leader
Gives Lecture

Junior Music
Recital Held

Esther Blank Will Lead
Indian Maidens Next Fall
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
KEEP UP THE PACE

ADAMS BROTHERS
(An article about three famous fur
"All those out for the mile this way," niture makers.)
Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of Taylor
By Prof. M. O. Shilling
The starter calls in snappy tune;
University, Upland, Indiana.
We
just
caught
a
terrible
typo
Pull
off
your
shirts,
fling
them
away,
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland Post
The tides of life flowed swiftly in
graphical error in this column—we We'll win the race this afternoon.
Office at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
had it headed Hit and Kiss.
The The lots are drawn, and "On your Europe, and as we would expect, fre
quent and relatively rapid changes
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
reputation of old Taylor would have
mark!"
took place in the manner of building
been ruined if we hadn't seen that and Our mind "get set!" is on the race.
Editor-in-chief
John H. Shilling
and furnishing houses. The French
corrected it.
I hear a voice as the gun barks,
Managing Editor
Marcius E. Taber
—1re
"Whate'er you do, keep up the pace!" styles developed smoothly and logical
News Editor
Ruby Breland
ly.
In England, owing to frequent
consider the pin—its head keeps it
Athletic Editor
Harrison Taylor
changes of dynasty, and the constant
from going too far.
Alumni Editor
Harold Beane
We're off and with a little spurt
interfusion of foreign ideas through
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
_____
Ada Rupp
—TU—
We reach the pole, two are ahead
political and commercial causes, the
Reporters
HELPFUL HINTS FOR MOTORISTS That kick up cakes of hardened dirt
styles changed rapidly beginning with
Bertha Pollitt
As on they rush with easy tread.
pre-Elizabethan, followed by the Ja
Katherine Tower
What to do when you run out of gas They run without the slightest fear
cobean, pre-styles of Charles the First,
Evelyn Duryea
That anyone can take their place.
the Commonwealth, Charles the Sec
Manuel Alojado
If your engine stops while you are We're once around, I hear a cheer;
Virgil Rowland
on a country road and you find you A small voice cries, 'Keep up the pace.' ond, Wm. and Mary, Queen Anne, and
John Rood
the Early Georgian.
have run out of gas, it can be quickly
By the late eighteenth century we
started again by going to the nearest I hear no more the steps behind,
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
find the Adams Brothers influencing to
filling station, borrowing a can or My eyes are glued on those ahead,
a marked degree the English styles.
other receptacle, pouring a gallon or All other things have left my mind
Business Manager
Edgar A. Weber
so of gas in it, secui-ing a funnel, pay The world with all its fears and dread. They were not cabinet makers but
Advertising Manager
Howard Runion
architects, exterior and interior. They
ing for the gas plus a nominal de I'm not so sure how long I'll last,
Subscription Manager
Donald H. Wing
were a family of architects, father and
posit for the can and funnel, then As wind with fury stings my face.
Circulation Manager
Claude Hathaway
walking, running or hooking a ride Another cheer, two laps have past;
four sons, all of more or less note, of
Assistant Circulation Manager ...
Willis Tappin
back to your car, replenishing the Once more I hear, "Keep up the pace!" whom two were James and Robert.
Secretary
Martha Lindsey
The last named interests us the
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in supply in your tank, and then starting
car
in
the
usual
way.
It
works
every
most.
He was born in 1728, the year
Just
once
more
must
I
make
the
round.
United States, if paid before January 1, 1927; $2.00 per annum after January
time.
I've gained on them, the thought is George III took the throne. When
1, 1927; $2.00 per annum by mail.
Robert Adams was thirty-two he made
—TU—
sweet
a trip to Italy. There he became sat
Another thing that doesn't turn out As faster o'er the hardened ground
urated with the antique. This study
as it should is the automobile just I drag my aching, leaden feet.
ahead of you.
of the classic was a great aid to him
The finish line's yet far from here,
—TU—
My hope, my prayer, to choose that in restoring the interior of the room
space
to the background idea. By this they
TENNIS STATISTICS
If all the tennis players at Taylor When from the distant throng I hear, performed a lasting service in the de
DON'T LET YOUR STUDIES INTERFERE WITH YOUR EDUCATION
who like to talk about their own game Again the cry, "Keep up the pace!"
velopment of the modern house. Par
ticularly through the classic forms of
were laid end to end on the bottom of
At this time of the year, with the commencement season approaching, it Lake Michigan, it would be—why, it The tape seems nearer, almost there
the Greco-Roman at Pompeii did they
seems necessary to say a word in regard to the tendency certain students, would be a great thing!
evolve a light and dainty style. In
It rocks and sways, I can not see!
especially members of the Freshman Class, have of letting their studies in
stead of a wealth of ornament on walls
No human efforts dare I spare
—TU—
terfere with their education.
they used simpler and more structural
When the election for next year's In this close race between us three.
From now on until the close of school almost every night will be taken Student Council took place in chapel At last!—the line is reached.
How ly panelled arrangements—the deli
up with a program, picnic, athletic event or something of high educational the other day some guy in back of us
great
cate and refined treatment of door
value.
Perhaps you will be forced to choose between studying Greek, Phi said, "Why I didn't know Taylor had To know that you have won the race ways, windows and chimney pieces.
losophy and Latin and going to a program of great educational value. Con a student council."
All of Greek and all of Roman de
Must be they By sticking to your fastest rate
sider well before you give up a picnic or tennis match to study German. haven't done a whole lot this year.
And keeping up the hardest pace!
tail at their best were found in Pom
Weigh carefully the results—work not for present benefit but build for the
—Milo M. Sprunger.
peii; and, in detail, this style is the
—TU—
future.
I have lived and I have loved,
most beautiful ever produced. Adams
Again we say—don't let your studies interfere with your education.
(Editor's Note—This poem was copied rather the delicacy than the
I have waked and I have slept,
written by Milo Sprunger, former richness of their style, working it out
I have sung and I have danced,
Taylor student, to commemorate his in matchless daintiness.
The main
I have smiled and I have wept,
winning the mile race in the Wabash- point of all art is refinement. "How
I have won and wasted treasure,
DePauw intercollegiate track meet, very delicate," is the criticism that
I have had my fill of pleasure,
FROM OTHER fOTJiEOES
WORLD NEWS
held May 14th, at Wabash.)
And all these things are weariness,
suggests itself to every one at first
And some of them are dreariness,
sight of the dainty refinements they
London, May 27th.—
And all these things—but two things
wrought.
Ohio Weslyan.—
REFLECTION
• The Adams strain of influence is
Great Britain today
formally Were emptiness and pain;
The honor system has been modified
felt more in matters of ornamental de
to provide for the presence of in brought her diplomatic and trade re And Love—it was the best of thm,
tail than in form. Among the fea
A And Sleep—worth all the rest of them.
structors during written examinations lations with Russia to an end.
'Twas God that found you—
—TU—
tures used are a Grecian vase, very
number of Russians are to be deported
in certain emergency cases.
Five dollars for anyone in the crowd I wouldn't have known you then,
often with a gnat's head on either side.
unless they leave the country in ten
—TU—
who remembers when business men Except God let me see
This design on their silverware as well
days.
U. of Michigan.—
killed the bobbed hair movement by Your soul that lived and grew,
as in medallions on fireplaces.
They
—TU—
The annual
May Festival was
refusing to employ girls who had it
not only designed and built their
And only when
brought to a close by the presenta San Francisco, May 27th.—
bobbed.
houses, but designed all that went with
We
talked of what might be;
tion of Bizet's "Carmen," sung by a
—TU—
James A. Dole has offered a prize of
the carefully designed interior. They
group of nationally famous artists. $25,000 to the first plane to fly from
Lindbergh doesn't smoke, chew or Of love and friends and beauty,
brought about a great change in fur
Among the artists on the four day San Francisco to Honolulu. With ad drink.
His only bad habit seems to And the lives of great-souled men.
niture. Chairs were small and fine,
festival were Ernest Hutcheson, Elsie ditional prizes being offered a trans- be flying.
backs low, slightly if ever upholster
Baker, Rosa Ponselle, Arthur Hackett, Pacific air race looms in the near fu
—TU—
ed, legs for the most part straight
You
lived
with
scum
of
the
city,
Mme. Schumann-Heink and James ture.
Coolidge stood in a driving rain on
with a gentle sweeping curve. SatinWolfe.
the White House lawn to have his And you worked—but let's forget!
wood, a new wood at that time, lent
—TU—
picture taken with members of the Today you're my friend—
—TU—
itself admirably to their style. In place
Paris, May 28th.—American Medical Association. Look Ah, do they think it was pity
of carving they used paint, much after
U. of Wisconsin.—
Captain C. A. Lindbergh, who re out, Cal—those doctors will get you.
the manner of inlay. Among the art
That wrought such an end?
Impressive ceremonies will attend
cently flew from New York to Paris,
ists whose work he used were An
the laying of the cornerstone of the U.
Ah no, I saw your soul when we met
today flew over Paris in violation of
tonio Zucci, and Italian, and Angelica
of W. Memorial Union Building on
And I, I made myself your friend.
the French air laws, but beingKauffman whose heart he won. The
GIRLS
Memorial Day, May 30th. It is to
thought so highly of in France it is
colors employed were based on the
commemorate the students who lost
extremely doubtful if he will be ar I like the girls, they love and fret; We hunted and searched together
Pompeiian which are said to be so
their lives in the World War. 206 stu
But O, how they can lie
rested. He has already been decorat
For beauty and love and joy;
exquisite as to produce an actual
dents and 9,523 alumni served in the
And then forget.
ed by the president of France.
physical thrill in beholding them amid
And lived as great-souled men
war.
the
ruins; colors so rich as to claim
—TU—
The younger ones are game, hail well; And looked for the better,
—TU—
the repose of the eye as a soft couch
Lisbon, Portugal, May 28th.—
Yet
their
dissembling
hearts,
And passed by alloy,
A "Big Sister's" movement to en
invites repose to the body; colors so
De Pinedo, Italian inter-continental
Can boy friends tell?
Till when,
list women to assist next year's fresh
exquisite that for the moment form
flyer arrived at Horta, Azores, last
men has been conducted at the Uni
I
looked
in
your
soul
again
is forgotten and the sense of sight
night on steamship after he had been Queer? Indeed! they smile and pineversity of Minnesota.
holds intoxicated revel in tint and
I
found
God's
joy!
forced down by a storm. He intends
E'en those more blessed ones
—TU—
shading of yellows, greens, and reds.
to continue his flight to Rome in the
Past twenty-nine.
These tones are in the mind, these and
They question perhaps?
near future.
International University Cruise.—
many others, cooler and more elusive
I like them all, grown girls, young girls Yes, but they do not know,
Many students are already signing
—TU—
and
are inseparable from the true
Friendship
is
not
for
the
flesh
up for the Round the World College, Council Bluffs, la.—
For they can smartly smile
But the soul, and so
Pompeian room which had always
held on board ship. The last one was
And
shake
their
curls!
Marion Indiana High School Band
Our souls awake, and yours has grown power to charm at the very thresha decided success and a larger enter has a good chance of winning the Na
—A1 Marion
And mine has too, for lo;
hold. It is said the colors they used
prise is planned for the coming year. tional Band contest that is taking
In you I've wealth unknown!
are impossible to reproduce, partly be
place in Council Bluffs.
PHILO ELIMINATIONS
cause Time, the artist has, put his
—TU—
TO BE HELD SOON God helped me to it
touch upon them. Adams above all
T. U. DINING HALL CHEFS
He let me see the end
others caught the spirit of their charm
ARE ENTERTAINED Washington, D.C., May 30.—
Entries Are Due At Once
And his own beauty sought and given and was able to work it out to a re
The Red Cross relief fund today
totaled $14,338,726.
Gave
me you, my great-souled friend! markable degree.
Last Monday evening, May 23rd, the
Donald Wing, Philo Tennis Manager
Instead of the cold hard white walls
—Uncon Ventional.
T. U. dining hall cooks were pleasant
has announced that the Philo elimina
he
employed delicate tones, the urn,
ly entertained by Miss Mary Leisure COLLEGE EDITORS PLEASED
tions to determine the players to re
leaves
and sprays, delicately moulded
at a real, old-fashioned chicken din
WITH HEARST EDITION present the "blue and white" in the
Skinner—Deezie was nearly drown and former, Flowers also were em
ner, including "noodles 'n everything!"
annual inter-society tournament will
ployed by the Adams, borrowed from
ed last night.
One of the biggest treats of the din
A letter of commendation for the soon be held.
the Italian art, having some resembl
ner was angel food cake made by Miss Hearst Edition of the Echo was re
Anyone desiring to enter the tour
Ada—How come ?
ance to the Tudor rose.
Leisure herself.
ceived from Elliott G. Coleman, editor nament, either singles or doubles,
Festoons of flowers and scrolls be
The cooks were agreeably surprised of the Wheaton College
Skinner—Why the night mare kick
Record, should see Mr. Wing at once and regis
neath
the shelf, in applied ornament
and greatly enjoyed the occasion. Wheaton, 111.
Many former students ter. Men's singles, Girl's singles, ed and made the pillow slip, then the and in long lines of the bell-flower
Other guests were Mrs. Duryea and have written in telling their apprecia
Men's doubles, Girl's doubles and bed spread and he rolled into the loped in graceful lines upo nthe panel
Miss Howard.
tion of the edition.
mixed doubles will be held .
spring.
(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
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MRS. TAYLOR SPEAKS

DR. BLODGETT LEADS
BOOK BY PROF. SOUTHARD
SOANGETAHA BANQUET
IN VOLUNTEER BAND INTERESTING PRAYER MEETING
TO BE OFF PRESS SOON
(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)
intercollegiate debaters.
Dr. Blodgett conducted one of the
Prof. McGarr, the club adviser, then
Atkinson-Rupp Quartet Sings
His Recognition of Woman's Intel
best prayer meetings of the year in
told how she had received a message
lectual and Spiritual Capacity
Upland, Indiana
the chapel on Thursday evening, May
from Venus foretelling the rise of
Many were present last Monday 26, 1927. His message was in part as
Not only did the world of Jesus' woman in the educational world. This
CAPITAL $25,000.00
evening at Valunteer's meeting to hear follows:'
time maintain the intellectual incapa brought a response from Prof. B. R.
"We will venture tonight into very city of woman, it believed she was re Pogue, who said he had decided to
Mrs. Woodruff, Taylor's splendid and
Surplus and Profit 88,000.00
The Last Supper has
The theme
valuable talk on "The Necessary Pre sacred place.
ligiously inferior to man.
A Rab send his wife to school.
been served and the injunction, 'Do
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
of Prof. Pogue's address was "Out of
paration for a Missionary," she herself
this in remembrance of me,' given. binical teaching of the time was "Bet the Dark and the Dearth in Nature."
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
a returned missionary of China.
Judas has gone about his errand and ter burn the law than teach it to a
A male quartet consisting of: Mr.
She gave four needed preparations: the eleven are in the upper room. We woman."
All the belief in woman's Metcalf, Mr. Young, Mr. Krause and
firstly, we must know how to feed our are approaching an end, very near to natural spirituality has grown up Mr. Irish, sang two numbers which
own souls from the Word of God, sec a close of a school year. As we come
since the introduction of Christianity. were greatly appreciated.
ondly, we must bewilling to do the into the neighborhood of these last
Dean Saucier then gave an instruc
DR. N. F. HAZLETT
smaller things, ready to endure hard weeks, this scripture is fitting and it It is impossible for us to understand tive speech on the rise of education.
DENTIST
ness, ready to learn and willing to will be profitable to every heart that what a revolutionary thing Jesus did This was followed by a humorous
Phone 583
wait, thirdly, we must press on with receives the words that Jesus spoke to when he engaged the Samaritan wom reading from "Penrod" by Elsa BuThird Floor Marion National
joy and faith in our Lord whether we his disciples."
an in conversation and became so ab chana.
Bank Bldg., Marion, Ind.
see results or not, being steady and
Dr. Blodgett then read that portion sorbed in religious conversation with
Dr. Paul was called upon to give
true until the showers of his blessings from the Gospel of John which always
her that he lost all appetite for food. something on religion, but the audi
fall.
We must have the joy and seems to contain new significance and
ence was surprised to hear a beautiful
It is no wonder that "The disciples
peace always abiding in our hearts; meaning, John 13:31 to 14:27.
poem dedicated to the Soangetaha de
and lastly, we must have a God given
The meeting began with a song marvelled when they saw him talking bating club.
But their sur
burden for the lost.
A sense of the service full of the spirit of worship with the woman."
Out Of The Dark And The Dearth
awful doom of a lost soul.
and ended with a testimony service prise would doubtless have been yet
^ The Atkinson-Rupp quartet sang a abounding with the note of victory.
(Dedicated to the Soangetaha De
greater could they have known that
Pfceautiful song revealing to us the
bating Club.)
Jesus had been giving to a mere wom
Fine Shoe Repairing
millions that are dying without Christ
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
By
John Paul
an
the
most
profound
statement
any
and will continue so unless we say as
COMPLETED
May, 1927
where recorded on the being of God
Isaiah, "Lord, here am I, send me."
Volunteers, let us no longer live unto
The commencement program, in and the inner mystical experience of Out of the darkness and dearth,
NEW STUDENTS
ourselves but unto him who didd for
cluding the Spring Convention, has the soul. And it was to Martha that Come the favored sons of earth.
WELCOME
all.
been completed. Many things of in he spoke the never-to-be-forgotten
With the light divine
tense interest are to take place during words on his relationship to the resur
On this life of mine,
the final two weeks of school.
rection of the human race.
The shadows flee;
It is especially interesting to note
!
Nelson Studio
The thing that Jesus made the chief
And there comes to me
that Governor Ed Jackson is to give
PHOTOS AND PICTURE
the opening speech of the Convention. condition to spiritual comprehension A hope as clear as the Eden sun
j
FRAMES
The full program for the convention was faith. So it is of interest to note Of a home in heaven when my work is |
All Work Guaranteed
and commencement week is found that he commended just six people for
done.
Hartford City
223 W. Main St.
this quailty of mind, and three of
elsewhere in this issue.
these were women. To us today this
21 Pearl Street, New York
Out of the darkness and dearth,
recognition Jesus gave to woman's in
Come the favored sons of earth.
j
C A M P U S B A R B E R
PHI LOS PRESENT
Shipments of Books, Works of
tellectual and spiritual powers may
S H O P
In the Spirit's voice,
ARTIST RECITAL not seem remarkable, since we live
FRANK SNOOKS
Art, and General Merchandise,
Let the world rejoice;
(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)
{ Hours:
in a civilization mightily influenced by
For our souls are taught,
both import and export, given
Tuesday and Thursday after
III.
his spirit and teaching.
And our lives are brought
noons,
The Nightingale
Ward-Stephens
carefull attention.
Defense and Rebuke of Women
Evenings 6:30 on.
To friendships marked by Christian j
In a Boat
Grieg
love
A number of times women were
Come Chid, Beside Me ... Bleichmann
criticized in the presence of Jesus and And a truth that fits us for the home
Miss Dungan
above.
each time he defended them.
The
IV.
outstanding case of his defending a
UPLAND BAKING CO.
DR.
D.
M.
ST.
JOHN
Always Doin' Something I Don't
i
Ph.B., D.S.C.
woman was Mary of Bethany, who was Out of the darkness and dearth,
Want to Do
All Kinds of Baking to Order
Registered Podiatrist
criticized at one time by her sister and Come the favored sons of earth.
Lady Company
Paul Bliss
Foot Specialist
And we owe our place
at another time by the disciples. Both
QUALITY THAT SATISFIES
Soap
Fergus
Practice Limited to the Foot
And our soul's release
times Jesus in his defense revealed the
Mrs. Davis
To those who live
deeply intellectual and spiritual na
V.
And love to give
ture of Mary, who understood him as
The Nightingale has a Lyre of Gold
did no other human being, man or The light and wealth that will make
Whelpley
things rhyme
woman.
But Jesus did not defend
The Answer
Terry
women simply as a man might who With the joys of heaven on the shores
Welcome, Sweet Wind (from "Morn
of time.
took their part, right or wrong be
ing of the year)
Cadman
Miss Cline pronounced the benedic
cause he felt called to protect their
Miss Dungan
Those present then disperced,
weakness.
He himself
reproved tion.
VI.
women.
One of the things that has each trying to find a suitable word to
Robber
Unknown
seemed most strange to all commen express the delightful time they had
The Spinster
Unknown
tators, to all who study the New enjoyed.
Star Spangled Banner
Phone 4261
Y. W. C. A. Bldg.
Testament closely, is the atitude of
Arrg. by Mrs. Merrill S. Davis
4th and Branson
Marion, Ind.
Jesus toward his mother.
But when
Mrs. Davis
A woman came into a street car I
his general attitude toward woman is
with five children and we kept very |
understood the difficulty is largely re
busy looking after them.
A benevo- |
moved.
ADAMS BROTHERS
lent looking gentleman arose and gave i
(Continued from page 2, col. 5.)
Women Not Numbered
her his seat.
I
of the mantel. Husks were arranged
"Are these all your children, Madam |
Many do not know that women
in festoons above door lintels and on
|
traveled with Jesus as his disciples he asked, "or is it a picnic?"
pedimonts and on silver candlesticks.
"They're all mine,' 'snapped the I
just as did the twelve.
A careful
The Adams employed lines clear cut
!
study of Scripture and of Hebrew woman, "and it's no picnic."
and firm, yet very delicate and refined,
History shows that, like all patriarch
giving distinction both in curved lines
DOWN TOWN
al and militaristic peoples, the He
and in straight. They went directly
brews numbered only the males. (See
to the fountain head, both for general
HEADQUARTERS
Numbers I etc.)
As a result of this
inspiration and accurate detail, and in
custom, The Gentile Luke is the only
their pronounced return to classic
FOR STUDENTS
one who mentions the women who
spirit in furniture design, anticipated
traveled with Jesus in the body of
the work of the French designer of
narrative. But the others are led to
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME
the reign of Louis XVI and furnished
mention this fact at the close since
the inspiration for nearly every thing
they have to tell of the women being
that was designed in England, either
at the crucifixion and remaining at the
in architecture or furniture during the
tomb in order to prepare the way for
remainder of the century.
the resurrection narrative.
In many articles of furniture there
Social and Religious Teaching
were not marked changes but the
Adams will always be gratefully re
Jesus gave no definite teaching con
membered for the mirror frames they cerning women. And other religious
designed and the placing of them in a teachers have pages, most of them
YOUR NAME ON formal manner between windows while chapters, devoted to the conduct of
below them stood a pier or console women and how they should be dealt
"THE GEM"
table or cabinet in which form of fur with.
Jesus said' not a single word
niture they may be called pioneers. about them. Either he ignored them
Special price of 35c for gold
Because of their influence of grace and entirely or h.e considered them so onstamping on The Gem if done
refinement
and fine detail with ex an equality with men that the same
are here
within 10 days from date of
quisite color, on architecture and fur teaching would serve for both. Exami
issue.
niture. The brothers, Adam, John nation shows that the latter and not
Other articles, such as Bibles,
William, James, and Robert will long the former was the case.
His words
Memory Books, Billfolds, etc.,
be remembered with pleasure for on marriage, divorce and social purity
may be embossed at same time
their grace and refinement, fine detail would alter the whole position of wom
f for only 25c.
and exquisite color.
They strongly an in any society where they were
influenced architecture and furniture taken seriously, and indeed they have
done so.
Polygamy, the exclusive
far beyond their time.
References: Jakway, Principles of right of the husband to divorce, the
Interior Decoration"; "Practical books tolerance of extra-marital relations for
of Period Furniture," Edenhouse; Can- men, all these things disappear in pro
AYRES AND McALLISTER
dee, "The English House"; W. Shaw portion as the teachings of Jesus come
to prevail.
Sparrow.

Upland State Bank

Quality
Shoe Shop
Ben Bradford

TICE & LYNCH, Inc.
Custom House Brokers

j

f

ATTENTION!!!
Corona
Typewriters
$60
Easy terms if desired

GOLDEN
EAGLE

A. N, CHRISTENSEN

!

i

Suits, Overcoats
and Shoes

The 1927

GEMS

Get one on Thursday

i
—
| Taylor University
Bookstore

i
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DURYEA SPEAKS AT
PHILO MEN COP
FRACK MEET RECORDS AND PLACES OF MEN
HOLINESS LEAGUE
TRACK MEET, 83 TO 30 Event
1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place
Record in Event
(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)
100-yd. dash W. York Finch
Pinch
10.5
sec.
5
4
Election of Officers for the Fall
1
mile
Brown
Martindah
Leech
5
min.
11
sec.
13
5
Wayne York took the standing
Term
440-yd.
ShillidayGroves
No
3rd
5
min.
1
sec.
21
5
broad jump with a jump of nine foot
Eicher
Curry
5 ft. 3 in.
29
6
Holiness League met at six thirty two inches. The Philo's were already Run. Hi. Jump Snell
Std. Br. Jump York W. Turner
W. Paul
9.1 ft.
35
9
o'clock Friday evening and after the in the lead 35 to 9.
Run. Broad
Eicher Boyll
Finch
19 ft. 7 in.
43
11
election of officers for the fall term
The school record for the running
Turner
Miss Bowie brought us an inspiring broad jump of 18 feet 9 inches made
Shot Put
Snell
Shilling
Underhill 32 ft. 6.5 in.
52
QUALITY ELECTRIC SHOP
11
message in song and then Mr. Dureya last year by Elmore Eicher was brok
Std. High
Snell
No 2nd
York
W.
tie
on
4
ft.
6
in.
15
57
took charge. Mr. Duryea brought us en by his brother, Albert Eicher, the
Home of Atwater Kent Radio
Turner
a real instructive and helpful Bible
president of the present senior class. Pole Valut
Eicher No 2nd
No 3rd
9 ft. 6 in. made 63
18
Electrical Supplies
reading on, "The Salvation from Sin Boyll took second place.
Shilling
Eicher
Gents Furnishings
ning and from Sin." One of the sig jumped 21 feet 7 inches.
Curry
nificant thoughts which was brought
220-yd. dash W. York Pinch
Chubb
24 sec.
68
22
Come in and ask about our cir
Three Philo men place in the shot 2 mi. run
out was this; Holiness is the natural
Brown V.Clench L. Castro
11-26 y2
74
25
culating
library.
state of the individual and the church. put.—Snell was first with a toss of S80-yd.
Grove Shilliday Eicher
2-16.7
83
25
32 feet six and one-half inches. Snell
UPLAND, IND.
As health is to disease so is holiness
13.2
83
30
was one of the few men in the meet Low Hurdles Finch
to any thing less than holiness.
who had trained to any extent what
Motorist: "I'm sorry I ran over your
THALOS WIN 13 TO 6
We are praying these days that the soever; for the last few weeks he had
Lord will pour out a double portion of been practicing several times daily hen. Would a dollar make it right?"
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)
Farmer: "Wall, better make it two.
his spirit upon Taylor and her con with shot.
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
I've a rooster that was mighty fpnd of doubled and Franks was out at first.
stituency during these closing days of
Philos up. Schultz fanned. Shilling
Snell
the
Philo
representative
and
DENTIST
that
hen
and
the
shock
might
kill
him
the school year.
Please join your
and Underhill both singled, Shilling
Turner the Thalo man tied for first too!"
Office over the Bank
prayers with ours to this end.
coming home to make the score 2 to 7.
place in the standing high jump,
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind
Underhill was out at second and Boyll
The following officers were elected while Wayne York took a third place.
to serve during the first term of next The score was now 57 to 15 with the JUNIOR MUSIC RECITAL HELD fanned. Underhill pitched for Philos.
year:
Philos still walking away with the
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)
THIRD INNING. Thalos up. Clark
President, James Uhlinger;
Vice- meet.
Jolly Trolley Riders
Bilbro was put out a first. Ockenga singled.
President, Harrison Wilcox; Treasurer
Ockenga
Rea Lynn Mosser struck out.
In the pole vault, Eicher and Shill The Bumble Bee
and Secretary, Ivan White; Chorister,
came in to make the score 2 to 8. Paul
Evelyn Owen
ing, the Philo men entered and Curry,
Miss Esther Carman; Pianist, Miss
Mosser out at first.
Philos up. Burns
the Thalo man, who stopped working Criss Cross
Upland, Indiana
__ Hannah Smith
Anne Osman; Reporter, Lionel Clench;
fanned, Borden walked but was thrown
over in the Wisconsin building long
Margaret
Franklin
Cut
Flowers
Librarian, Robert B. Clark.
enough to participate in this event, Pretty Star
Rowe out at second. Snooks knocked a three
bagger.
Palacio
got
on
first
and
both
In Season
tied for first place and divided the The Horse Race
Baines
Palacio and Snooks got in on an over
Their best jump was 9 feet
Fortune Teller: "You've a wonder points.
Robert Bedwell
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
throw as Lietzke struck out. Score 4
6 inches.
ful talent for painting."
SENT PROMPTLY
Rose Petals
Lawson to 8.
Dorothy Jensen: "How can you
PHONE 894
Marcella
Grile
The meet again returned to the
tell?"
FOURTH INNING. " Thalos up.
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.
track where Wayne York proceeded to
Contest
Finch singled. B. Abrams walked and
Fortune Teller: "I can see it in your
take first place in the 220-dash with No. 1. The Elfe and the Fairy
face.' '
F. Abrams was cought out by Burns
Pinch a Thalo runner coming in sec
—
Bentley in center field.
Gorrell singled and
ond.
Mark Paul
Finch and Abrams came home. Ed
Patronize
Fink Franks fanned and Gorrell came home
In the two mile run, Brown the No. 2. Spring Flowers
RALPH HUNT
on Clark's single. Ockenga fanned.
Martha Elizabeth Curry
Philo distance runner again took first
Experienced Barber
Philos up.
Schultz
place, he finished a quarter of a mile No. 3. Moorish Dance
Kaiser Score 4 to 11.
fanned.
Shilling
singled,
Underhill
Swallow-Robin
Room 5
ahead of all the runners except L.
Helen Lewis
doubled and Shilling came home. Boyll
Clench who was only about a half a No. 4. Youth and Joy
Schytte
singled and Underhill came home.
lap behind. In another year or two,
Genevieve Olynger
Boyll out at second.
Burns walked,
Brown will no doubt be one of the
No. 5. Fading Day
Kern Borden singled but Burns was out at
For nine consecutive years
UPLAND MOTOR COMPANY
best distance runners ever entered in
Carroll Owen
manufacturer of
third.
Score
6
to
11.
Authorized
Taylor.
He has an exceptionally
Ford Sales and Service
eDllafield
good wind, else just after the two mile No. 6. Cricket's Dance
FIFTH INNING. Thalos up. Mosser
"Student Garage"
Maxine Buckles
when he was asked if he was tired,
was caught out by Burns. P. Mosser
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.
CLASS JEWELRY
Nevin singled Finch singled and P. Mosser
he would not have replied that he was Buona Notte
Dorothy
Brown
ready to run another half mile then.
came home on B. Abrams double. F.
Second Waltz
Durand Abrams hit a single as Finch was put
Three Philo men again placed in
Victorine Paul
out at home. Gorrell hit a single and
DR. F. L. RESLER
the half mile, of these Grove took first
AFTER SOCIETY
Minuet in G (4 hds.)
Beethoven B. Abrams came in. F. Abrams was
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
with Shilliday and Eicher following
nabbed stealing third by Shilling.
Dorothy Brown, Thelma Fox
Office South of M. E. Church
close. It appeared that neither Shill
TRY OUR SPECIALS
Score
6 to 13. Philos up. Palacio walk
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Heller
iday or Eicher did their best in this Tarantelle
ed. Snooks fanned and Palacio was
Upland, Indiana
Robert Jacobc
event.
1-33
thrown
out
at
third
as
Lietzke
fanned.
8:00 A.M.- 1:00 P.M.
Vocal Solo, Rockaby Birdie
In the last event of the day, the
6:00 P. M.- 7:30 P. M.
Evelyn Owen accompanied by
!
Thalos took their first first place when
9:30 P. M.-10:00 P. M.
Carroll Owen
Finch won the low hurdles from his
Vocal Solo, Nursery Rhymes
only competitor, Wilson Paul. The
Irma Jean Wells
final score was 83 to 30.
T. U. LUNCH ROOM
50c Jonteel Vanishing Cream
39c
Reading,
The
Guy Who Stubbed His
Roselle Miller, Manager
50c Jonteel Cold Cream
;
39c
The Thalo's rather poor score in the
Toe
50c Harmony Olivo Shampoo
39c
meet is due to a great extent to the
Crystal Hawkins,
25c Orange Blosson Talcum
19c
fact that for various reasons several
Winner of Gold Medal
25c Tiny Tot Talcum
1
19c
of their best men were unable to en Piano Solo, aCpricante, by Wachs
DRS. FARIS & FARIS
39c Klenzo Shaving Cream
29c
ter.
Lavonne Miller,
Eye Specialists
49c Gauzets Sanitary Napkins
43c
Winner of Gold Medal
50c Narcisse Face Powder
39c
We are hoping that next year's
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Miss
Grace
Richards,
B.Mus.;
Miss
And
Numbers
of
Other
Price
Concessions
all
During
June
track
meet
will
be
held
on
the
new
Marion, Indiana
track to be laid out back of the girls' Mary Bonner, B.Mus.; Mr. Howard
South Side of Square
The Pioneer Drug Store
Skinner, B.Mus.
dorm.
j
THE
REXALL
STORE
T. D. LEWIS, Mgr.
The six numbers under the head of »*«- „ am ,
'
M ||, j—
"contest" comprised the W.C.T.U. Sil
ver Medal contest.
The winner was
Carroll Owen.
TAYLOR STUDENTS ARE
A great deal of credit goes to Miss
ALWAYS WELCOME
"Everything to Build Anything"
Sadie L. Miller, for the success of the
AT
Junior Department of the School of
COAL AND WOOD
Music.
Her loving kindness and
thoroughness
was made evident by the
Successors to Weilers
P h o n e 211
::
Upland, Ind.
pupils.
Hartford City
Indiana

!

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe

t

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES

r

MEYERS
AT
MARION
T. U's.

j
j
i
i

June Toilet Goods Sale

i

n

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.

THE HARTFORD HOME CO.

1

ANATtON-WlBM
INSTITUTION• A

MODERN 8-ROOM HOUSE
AND GARAGE
6'/2 LOTS, BARN, HEN
HOUSE
PLENTY OF FRUIT

DEPARTMENT STORES

Hat, 75c

kmhui
[Dresses, $1.50 up
[Coats, $1.75 up

INDIANA

FOR SALE
BARGAIN

1

enneytp.

HARTFORD CITY

A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

J i

Apply Box 491 T. U.
Upland, Ind.

Special Prices To Students

toy Furniture Company
Phone 11

Upland, Ind.

"AVE YOUR DRY CLEANING DONE By BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
All Kinds of Dry Cleaning and Washing

See Edgar Weber, Agent, for prices

j
For Spring and {
the Banquets

I

